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Frequently Asked Questions

1.  What is Circles of Trust™?
2.  Where can I get Circles of Trust™?
3.  What is a .tef file?
4.  Someone sent me a .tef file. How do I open it?
5.  Why do I have to create a Circles of Trust™ account?
6.  What platforms are supported by Circles of Trust™?
7.  What file formats are supported?
8.  What is Trust Edit?
9.  What is Trust View?
10.  What is Web View?
11.  Why can’t I create any Circles?
12.  How do I share a protected file with someone who doesn’t have Circles of Trust™?
13.  What happens to my encrypted files after I delete the Circle protecting them?
14.  I accidentally deleted a Circle, how do I recover my encrypted data?
15.  Do I need to be connected to the internet to use Circles of Trust™?
16.  How do I restrict members from remaining offline too long?
17.  Why does ⅓ of my Circle have a different colour shade?
18.  Why hasn’t my Circle filled up yet?
19.  How do I create a new Circle and invite people?
20.  How do I invite people to an existing Circle?
21.  How do I protect my files on the cloud?
22.  If I add a folder to my Circle, does the folder get synced to the other members in my Circle?
23. How do I decrypt a file/folder?
24. I forgot my password, how do I reset it?
25.  How do I set a time expiry for encrypted files?
26. Why can’t I view this encrypted file that I received?
27.  Can I have more than one member to a Circle?
28. Can a member be apart of more than one Circle?
29. Why is there an extra “-1” appended to the name of the Circle I just created?
30. What if I send a invite to the wrong member?
31.  What if my encrypted file is “saved as”, will it lose the protection
32.  What if I don’t want a member to edit a document?
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1. What is Circles of Trust™?

Circles of Trust™ is an easy-to-use security solution, which facilitates the secure sharing and collaboration of 
sensitive data.
Circles of Trust™ allows for the creation of designated “trusted groups” (called Circles). Files protected using a 
Circle will be fully encrypted and only the designated trusted members will ever be able to access them. The 
protected files will always remain encrypted in motion, at rest, and in use. This means that files can be shared 
through any means, even cloud storage providers such as Dropbox, without having to worry about the safety 
of your sensitive information.
Circles of Trust™ eliminates the risks associated with data breaches from an attack on network, cloud, device 
and emails, as well as data leaks through lost or stolen devices.

4. Someone sent me a .tef file. How do I open it?

• Register an account with Circles of Trust™ (if you haven’t already)
• Download the appropriate client from the downloads page
• Accept the Circle invitation from the Circles of Trust™ client
• If you do not see a Circle invitation, contact the Circle owner and ensure that you have been invited to be a 

member of the Circle
• Open the file

5. Why do I have to create a Circles of Trust™ account?

Someone is sharing sensitive data with you, and wants to ensure that only you can use it. In order to enforce 
this, you must first create an account to prove that you are you.
If you weren’t required to create an account, then anyone could claim to be you and access the protected 
file(s).

6. What platforms are supported by Circles of Trust™?

Circles of Trust™ has applications for Windows, Mac, iOS and Android. These applications are required to be 
able to view or edit Circles of Trust™ protected files.
Your protected files will remain encrypted no matter where they travel, even if the platform is not supported.

3. What is a .tef file?

.tef is a Circles of Trust™ proprietary file format.
All .tef files are fully AES encrypted and only members of the Circle protecting the file will be able to access it.

2. Where can I get Circles of Trust™?

You can download one of the Circles of Trust™ applications from the downloads page.
Applications are available on Windows, Mac, iOS, and Android.
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7. What file formats are supported?

The Circles of Trust™ Edit client supports all file formats. Any encrypted file can be opened using its native 
application.
Web View can display text, images, documents, spreadsheets, presentations, and any HTML5 supported 
video formats. Trust View supports a wide range of file formats, which cover 90% of common use-cases:

8. What is Trust Edit?

Trust Edit gives seamless and transparent access to protected files, using whichever application you would 
normally use for that file type. Manage Circles, add/remove people, and protect files of your own.

11. Why can’t I create any Circles?

Unmanaged (free) accounts do not have the ability to create their own Circles. In order to create your own 
Circles you must belong to an organization that manages your account and pays for your subscription.
If you already belong to an organization, and still cannot create your own Circles, you must contact your 
System Administrator in order to obtain the necessary privileges.

10. What is a Web View?

Web View is a web application that allows you to view protected files. There is no special software or plugins 
required to work with it. Web View only supports a limited set of file formats. Unlike Trust View, Web View is not 
capable of preventing screen captures, but all assets will be displayed with watermarks identifying the logged in 
user session. Please note that Web View will only work if the originating party has support for it within their system.

9. What is Trust View?

Trust View is a sandbox application that allows you to view protected files. There is no install required to use 
it. Trust View prevents any attempts to copy, print, or screen capture the protected content. Trust View only 
supports a limited set of file formats.

• Pictures ( png, jpeg, gif )
• Music/Videos ( mp3, mp4, wmv, avi )
• Text ( txt, html, xml )
• Documents ( doc, docx, pdf )

• Spreadsheets ( xls, xlsx )
• Presentations ( ppt, pptx )
• Zip Folders
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12. How do I share a protected file with someone who doesn’t have Circles of Trust™?

You can add anyone to your Circles, even if they have not yet registered an account:
• Select one of your circles.
• Select “Add Contact”
• Click “New Contact”
• Enter the email address of the person you wish to share with
• Click “Add”
• Click “Add” in the bottom right
That person will automatically receive an email notifying them of the invitation and will include instructions on 
how to set up their own account for free.
Once the person has been invited to your Circle you can send them your encrypted file via any means, and 
they will be able to access it.

13. What happens to my encrypted files after I delete the Circle protecting them?

Your protected files will remain encrypted, and will be inaccessible to everyone. If you have deleted a Circle 
and need to recover data from your files, see the next question.

14. I accidentally deleted a Circle, how do I recover my encrypted data?

Please contact your System Administrator. Your System Administrator will be able to restore your Circle, 
giving you access back to those files.
If too much time has passed, your System Administrator may have permanently deleted the Circle for security 
reasons, at which point your encrypted files cannot be recovered.

15. Do I need to be connected to the internet to use Circles of Trust™?

Trust View and Web View always need to be online.
Trust Edit functions offline. Any activity (Circle creation/deletion, received/sent invitations, etc.) will be 
automatically synced as soon as your device regains an internet connection.
Certain policies can require you to not remain in offline mode for too long, in which case you may be locked 
out until an internet connection can be obtained.
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16. How do I restrict members from remaining offline too long?

You can restrict the remaining offline time on Circles of Trust™ Management Console.
Set it while creating circles.
• Click “+” to create a new circle..
• Fill in circle name.
• Circle Settings: Click Available Offline’s option from Always to Hours, fill in hours you wish.
• Click Create.
OR, set it in existing circles.
• Click “Edit Circle” icon outside the circle, or click to open the circle you want and click “Edit Circle” icon 

on the top.
• Circle settings: Click Available Offline’s option from Always to Hours, fill in hours you wish.
• Click Update.

17. Why does ⅓ of my Circle have a different colour shade?

A Circle is ready for use once it appears as one solid colour. If your Circle isn’t filled in, then you are not yet 
ready to encrypt or access files protected by that Circle.
• If only the bottom ⅓ of the Circle is filled in, this means that you have been invited to be a member of the 

Circle. You need to accept the Circle invitation before proceeding
• If your circle is ⅔ full, then you are currently a member of the Circle, but are still waiting to obtain the 

necessary access rights from the owner of the Circle. Be patient, the Circle should fill up after a few 
seconds

Once you see that your Circle is whole, this means your Circle is fully synced and ready for use.
If after a while the Circle has still not filled in, see Why hasn’t my Circle filled up yet? for potential causes.

18. Why hasn’t my Circle filled up yet?

There could be a few causes for this problem:
• Your computer is disconnected from the internet. The Circles of Trust™ client needs to get access rights 

from the Circle owner, and can only do this if it is connected to the Internet. Some Circles may require you 
to re-establish your access rights after being offline for too long.

• The Circles of Trust™ background sync service has stopped. Try restarting your computer.
• The organization’s CoT Key Management Server is down. Contact your System Administrator
• The Circle owner has revoked your license. If this is the case you will see an icon at the top of the circle 

indicating as such
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19. How do I create a new Circle and invite people?

• Click “New Circle”
• Fill circle name, click Next.
• Edit the circle settings if you want or leave them as default, click Next.
• Click “Add” to add an existing folder in or make a new folder; or drag and drop an existing folder in.
• Click Next.
• Select the contact(s) you wish to add.
If your contact is not displayed, add a new contact:
• Select “New Contact”.
• Fill in Email Address of the contact you wish to add.
• Click “Add”.
Your contact will be selected.
• Click Finish at the bottom right
20. How do I invite people to an existing Circle?

• Select the Circle you wish to add the member to.
• Select “Add Contact”
• Select the contact you wish to add
If your contact is not displayed, you can add a new contact:
• Select “New Contact”.
• Fill in Email Address of the contact you wish to add.
• Click “Add”.
Your contact will be selected.
• Click Finish at the bottom right.

21. How do I protect my files on the cloud?

• Select one of your circles.
• Select “Protect Local Folder”
• Navigate to the cloud sync folder (e.g. dropbox) that you wish to protect
• Select that folder
• Click “OK”
OR
• Navigate to the folder/file you want protected
• Right click that folder/file
• Under Circles of Trust™, select “Encrypt File”
• Circles of Trust™ will pop up. Select the Circle you want to protect your file
OR
• Click to open the circle you want to protect the folder(not files)
• Navigate to the folder you want protected
• Drag that folder and drop it into the circle.
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22. If I add a folder to my Circle, does the folder get synced to the other members?

No, Circles of Trust™ does not sync folders or files. Circles of Trust™ only syncs the access rights of the 
members in your Circles. Any protected files resident on your local machine can only be opened by people 
who are both members of the Circle and have access to the directory containing the files (eg. a network share 
folder).
Other members of the Circle will only be able to access your encrypted files if you send it to them. (eg. email, 
dropbox, FTP, etc.)

23. How do I decrypt a file/folder?

• Navigate to the folder/file you want decrypted. Right click that file/folder
• Under Circles of Trust™, select “Decrypt”
If you do not see the “Decrypt” option, contact your System Administrator to obtain the necessary privileges.

24. I forgot my password, how do I reset it?

• Go to the Circles of Trust™ Management Console and click “Forgot your Password”
• Follow the step by step instructions.

25. How do I set a time expiry for encrypted files?

• Right click the file(s) you want to set an expiry
• Under Circles of Trust™ select “Set Time Expiry”
• A pop up window will appear with a calendar. Select the date you wish for the file to expire

26. Why can’t I view this encrypted file that I received?

• Check your email. Did you receive a Circle invite? If not, contact the Circle owner
• Have you accepted the Circle invitation? Do so from the Circles of Trust™ client
• Are you connected to the internet? Your Circles of Trust™ client may have to sync

27. Can I have more than one member to a Circle?

Absolutely, there is no limit to the number of members in a Circle.

28. Can a member be apart of more than one Circle?

Yes, there is no limit to the number of Circles a user can participate in.
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29. Why is there an extra “-1” appended to the name of the Circle I just created?

The Circle name that you provided already existed in your organization.
For user convenience, we automatically add a modifier to the end, to help in differentiating Circles with the same 
name. If you do not wish to have “-1” added to your Circle name, you may rename your Circle from the Circles of 
Trust™ Management Console.

30. What if I send a invite to the wrong member?

You can always remove a member from the Circle.
From the desktop/mobile client or Circles of Trust™ Management Console:
• Click on the Circle
• Hover over the member
• Click the red ‘garbage can’ icon that appeared

 Return to top

31. What if my encrypted file is “saved as”, will it lose the protection?

If the recipient has view-only access, this is impossible. Trust View prevents all save-as, copy, print, screen 
capture operations.
In Trust Edit mode, the new file created will, in most cases, be encrypted under the same Circle as the 
originating file. In all cases, the save-as event is recorded and logged to the organization’s Circles of Trust™ 
Key Management Server and System Administrators will be alerted to suspicious activity.
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32. What if I don’t want a member to edit a document?

You can send them a “View Only” copy of the document which can only be opened using Trust View. To do this:
• Navigate to the folder/file you want decrypted. Create a copy
• Right click on the copied file/folder
• Under Circles of Trust™, select “Mark as View Only”
OR
• You can make the circle as view only, then the files protected in this circle will be view only to all members or 

the members outside your organization.
• You can set a circle as view only to all members or only to members outside your organization both on Client 

or on Circles of Trust™ Management Console:
On Client……
Set it while creating circles.
• Click “New Circle”.
• Fill in circle name, click Next.
• Edit the circle settings: Click the Access level to View Only, Keep View Only for All members or click to 

External members.
• Click Next.
• Protect Folders or just skip it, click Next.
• Invite Contacts or just skip it, click Finish.
OR, set it in existing circles.
• Click to open the circle you want to be view only.
• Edit the circle settings: Click the Access level to View Only, Keep View Only for All members or click to 

External members.
• Click “X” on the right top to close the circle detail page. The circle settings are auto synced.
On Circles of Trust™ Management Console……
Set it while creating circles.
• Click “+” to create a new circle..
• Fill in circle name.
• Circle settings: Click the Access level to View Only, Keep View Only for All members or click External 

members.
• Click Create.
OR, set it in existing circles.
• Click “Edit Circle” icon outside the circle, or click to open the circle you want to be view only and click “Edit
Circle” icon on the top.
• Circle settings: Click the Access level to View Only, Keep View Only for All members or click External 

members.
• Click Update.
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